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Part 1

and then maintaining
should be a very impofiant

ol your mailial afis
Regardless ol what

art you practice, you should
mng some lorm ol

training othet than
aYerage two martial ails

a week. This could take
mrn ol cardiokickboxing, which

an excellent balance ol
and anaerobic training. But

school does not oller such a

, you should consider ctoss
in another activity such as

, running, aerobic classes ot weight training as

rfr your litness programme.

:'actly is fitness?

1:l!'porates many facets: speed, reaction time, balance, agility,

'r."n, muscular endurance, aerobic and anaerobic capacities,

,-:--gth, flexibility, body fat composition. lt's amazing how

l= can offer all of these, but only il your instructor knows

nril";-.' is doing. (See diagram 1 on page 51 .)

martial arts can provide the dilterent lacets ol litness

{tu r: aerobically fit, you are able to do work at a moderate

r::rl : ,:-g period of time without getting fatigued. Your muscles

:ri len t0 burn fuel and you can carry on an activity for r

* rhout tiring. Examples of aerobic acl
: ;:,:r,':rl :,1.:rfi

walking upstairs or

m*.s is important to the

+.: lf you are competing in,

3-: ::'obically, the quicker you

rn--,. which is an intensely
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ectivities are when you work so intense$,,1hati1

. --:bie to burn fuel with oxygen and so they do
-: ,r:* at this intensity for a short time only before
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As your fitness imProves

and if you work out

regularly, at least three

iimes a week ensuring that

you do work out

aerobicallY, You will burn

fat, and the {itter You are'

the more efficient You will

become at burning fat as a {uel rather than

burning sugars. When you are unfit, your

body will predominantly burn carbohydrates

as fuel. The end result is that you will feel

fatigued and drained after training Beginners

in martial arts who have done no other

activity for a while commonly report this'

When you get fitter, your body will start t0 use

more fat as an alternative fuel. This also

explains why weight loss does not always

come immediately unless you really start t0

deprive yoursel{ o{ {ood' Un{ortunately many

people get disillusioned in the early stages of

a weight loss programme because they see

no immediate change in body weight or fat

distribution and give up their training lust

before their body has had a chance to reduce

or change its body fat conrposition'

Finally, although not mentioned at the beginning

of this article, I think there is also a level of

'mental fitness'that is developed through your

martial arts training. Each time you come

training, you develop a little more of that fitness

which is the ability to persevere when the going

gets tough, or to think positively and never give

up when you are up against a challenging

technique.

All the words related to fitness that are

highlighted in this article can be measured to a

certain extent. Part 2 of this article will describe

exactly how this is done and how it can be

incorporated into a martial arts class'

The key to {itness is regulat, Gommitted

ttaining, where you push yourself a little more

each time, getting out 0{ that'comfort zone''

The bad news is that you can lose your fitness

as quickly as you gain it. lt only takes

approximately two t0 three weeks of inactivity to

lose your aerobic fitness. You also lose {lexibility

very rapidly. Anaerobic fitness, power, strength'

reaction time and speed will deteriorate with time

but not as dramatically as aerobic fitness and

{lexibility. By keeping to your training

programme, you get a little closer each time to

your goal, that coveted black belt or, if you have

one already, simply maintaining a good level of

{itness.
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.above the rest' cleu and concise'

The best yve seen oi titi iaiiet; Master Ted Hopwood - 7th Dan

o Pailerns - Beginner to Black Belt (f201
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Oeilinig Started (Il0l
The comtleie White Belt course yet ideal for the colour

belt who r,tants t0 brush up 0n technique'

6n, SteD Sparring (gl0l
Tia ultimate glide tt techniquis for one step sparring

o
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To order, send a cheque or postal order payable.to.'Family Martial Arts Ltd'or your

iieait crra details (number, expiry date and switch issue numberl wlth y'ur. name'

address and telephone ;;;;.;ir;'Family Ma.rtial Ads, 8 Brewhouse Yard, 0ravesend'

il;;;-DAi, iftl You may ,lso telephone.direct on 01474'?26967 0r uisii us 0n

n**.t*if Vrr*iala ds.co. Jk, e-mai I on i nfo@fam i lymartialarts.co.uk'
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